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INTRODUCTION 
Adequate preparation for college has long been an area 
of primary concern among educators. Numerous articles and 
research studies have dealt with the subject in a variety of 
ways in an attempt to evaluate particular high school courses 
or specific abilities which were essential for the student's 
success in the university classroom. 
As enrollments continue to climb, the question con­
cerning which individuals could profit most from college 
training has become more crucial. High school students want 
to know how they can best prepare themselves for college. 
Counselors are asked to assist in selecting high school 
courses which will best prepare an individual for a particu­
lar curriculum in some university. Colleges dictate courses 
which must be taken to meet minimum entrance requirements. 
The question concerning high school preparation and its re­
lation to success in college remains unanswered as far as 
most educators, administrators and students are concerned. 
One purpose of this study was to determine whether 
there were particular courses offered at the high school 
level which were especially valuable in preparing a student 
for work in a specific college at the Iowa State University 
of Science and Technology. 
When a university admits only those students who have 
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a high school grade point average above a certain predeter­
mined level, or those who have a specific number of units in 
English, mathematics or science, it implies that this 
training is necessary for success in college. In a sense 
then, entrance requirements are designed to eliminate those 
students who would not survive to graduation. This idea of 
predicting academic success in college is as old as the 
history of the university. 
Since the college grade point average is generally 
accepted as a criterion for measuring college success, a 
technique for predicting this achievement would be an ex­
tremely valuable tool. Recent statistical techniques have 
become refined to such an extent, especially with the in­
creased use of electronic computers, that it is now possible 
to predict academic success with more accuracy than was 
formerly possible. 
A second purpose of this study was to determine a 
technique by which some of the more readily available high 
school background information could be utilized to predict 
a student's probable scholastic achievement in the first 
quarter, during the first year, and his ultimate graduation 
from the Iowa State University. 
In order that this investigation might be more meaning­
ful to the individual student, five specific groups were 
studied within four colleges at the Iowa State University. 
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This study was designed to assist advisers of future college 
students in the selection of high school course work in 
preparation for a particular college at the Iowa State Uni­
versity of Science and Technology. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Studies dealing with student achievement at institu­
tions of higher learning are not new phenomena in educa­
tional research. Student achievement has long been a con­
cern of college and secondary school administrators, and it 
appears the problem is still far from being solved. For the 
purposes of this review, the investigator has attempted to 
select studies which have a direct bearing on the research 
of this thesis and which serve to illustrate the interest 
that universities have shown in the past concerning the 
problem of predicting academic success of students at the 
university level. 
In the early part of the present century, there seemed 
to be little doubt as to the value of the traditional clas­
sical high school preparation for college entrance. In 
1911, the National Education Association Committee of Nine 
(27) recommended the requirements for college entrance which 
have since been accepted as more or less standard. The 
recommended requirements consisted of three units in English, 
two units in a single foreign language, two in mathematics, 
one in social science including history and one unit in 
natural science. Two additional units were required in ad­
vanced work in academic subjects to complete a second major 
of three units. The individual was allowed a margin of four 
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units as electives according to his specific interests. 
By the early 19201 s a general conviction was prevalent 
among the more liberal school people that the traditional 
high school curriculum was not the ultimate answer in 
preparation for college. Colebank (10, p. 149) stated: 
No convincing evidence has made certain that 
a four years1 secondary school course, consisting 
largely of quite formal studies in foreign language 
and mathematics, taught by the methods which have 
long been customary in preparatory and other 
secondary schools, actually lays better foundations 
for successful college work and for subsequent 
success in life than courses of a different 
character. 
As early as 1923, Gebhardt (l8) in a study of students 
at the Colorado State College, found no significant evidence 
to show that one subject or group of subjects was of greater 
value than any other as an aid to successful college work. 
The study of the significance of high school course 
patterns for college success was continued into the 1930's. 
Douglass (13) studied 387 graduates of the class of 1930 at 
the University of Washington and also completed a summary of 
studies done in this general area prior to this time. 
Douglass found the pattern of high school credits definitely 
inferior as a predictor for college success when compared 
with other measures such as psychological test scores, high 
school grades and principals1 ratings on college promise. 
He found little or no relation between pattern of high 
school credits and college success. 
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In 1934, Hammer (20) studied the first year achievement 
of 86l members of the entering class at the State University 
of Iowa. He found that college success was probably more 
dependent upon the qualities of the individual student than 
upon the high school subject pattern. 
Atkinson (2) studied 1623 students who had entered the 
State University of Iowa in four selected areas. Included 
in the study were those students who were majoring in 
English, law, medicine, or engineering. He attempted to 
discover the characteristics of the pattern and the quality 
of educational experiences which might identify successful 
students in each of the four areas. He reported that the 
size of high school attended seemed to have little influence 
upon the choice of university curricula included in his in­
vestigation. The size of high school attended also had 
little effect upon success or failure at the University of 
Iowa. He concluded that although schools in general dif­
fered in size, the preparation they gave their students for 
writing entrance examinations and doing first year college 
work did not result in advantages or handicaps that per­
sisted throughout the four years. 
Atkinson found a definite relationship between class 
rank in high school and chance of success at the University 
of Iowa. He noted also that rank in graduating class in­
fluenced the decision of students in regard to college 
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entrance. Students who ranked in the lower third of their 
high school class tended not to enroll at the University. 
Atkinson (2) reported there was no pattern of high 
school subject matter that prepared students for success in 
a college curriculum in English, law, medicine or engi­
neering more definitely than for success in any other. The 
one possible exception was that engineering students were 
better prepared if they had had additional mathematics and 
science. 
Robley (30) studied the value of high school mathe­
matics and science credits in predicting first quarter 
scholastic achievement of 956 engineering freshmen who 
entered Iowa State University in the fall of 1956. He re­
ported a significant advantage in favor of the students who 
had had the most high school credits in mathematics and 
science. Robley concluded that serious consideration should 
be given to the number of semesters of high school mathe­
matics and science taken by a student if a plan to limit 
enrollment in the College of Engineering was introduced. 
Lathrop (24) investigated the college and high school 
backgrounds of 1516 students from Iowa public high schools 
who enrolled as freshmen at Iowa State University in the 
fall quarter of 1952. Data collected on each student in­
cluded high school grade point average, size of high school, 
ACE total raw score, and the high school pattern of courses. 
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Analysis made on the total group of students revealed the 
high school course pattern had an influence on first quarter 
survival-attrition tendency and on first quarter quality 
point average. However, these results varied considerably 
when each division was treated separately. 
Lathrop (24) concluded that in general, a student would 
be handicapped at Iowa State University unless he had taken 
at least 12 semesters of mathematics and science courses in 
high school, but this handicap was minimized as a student 
continued his college career. 
Leasman (25) examined the records of 665 students who 
had completed at least two years in one of four Illinois 
universities. The purpose of his study was to determine the 
relation of the pattern of high school courses to the 
quality of work done in college as measured by grade point 
average. The mean college grade point averages of two 
groups of students were determined on the basis of the num­
ber of units of high school preparation in English, foreign 
language, social science, mathematics, science and non-
academic courses. Analysis of covariance was employed, high 
school rank and ACE percentile ranks being held constant. 
Leasman concluded that when the factors of ability and 
aptitude were taken into account, no significant differences 
could be found between the high school subjects studied and 
college success as measured by grade point average. 
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Bicknell ( 7 )  studied 997 male freshman students who 
enrolled in the College of Agriculture at Iowa State Uni­
versity during the fall quarters of 1946, 1947 and 1948. 
The purpose of his study was to evaluate college achievement 
in relation to high school backgrounds. The student records 
were classified into the following four groups according to 
the number of Carnegie units they had earned in each of the 
high school subject areas : (a) vocational agriculture for 
those who had had three or more units of this subject; 
(b) vocational subjects other than agriculture for those who 
had had six or more units; (c) mathematics-science for those 
who had had six or more units in these areas; and (d) general 
high school experience for the remainder of the group. 
The criteria of achievement used by Bicknell were 
(a) honor point ratio earned in first quarter agriculture 
courses; (b) mark received in the initial course in 
chemistry; and (c) attrition-survival beyond the freshman 
year. For the first two criteria, he stratified the sample 
as farm or non-farm on the basis of the father's occupation. 
He also controlled scores made on the American Council on 
Education Psychological Examination and first quarter marks 
in college English. 
In relation to achievement in agriculture, Bicknell re­
ported that within each high school pattern group the 
students with farm backgrounds made significantly higher 
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grades than the students with non-farm backgrounds. He 
found also that students who had taken vocational agricul­
ture in high school did significantly better work in the 
first quarter agriculture courses at Iowa State University. 
Bicknell further studied 286 students who had taken a 
first course in college chemistry and found no differences 
between the farm and non-farm groups. The only high school 
pattern difference was the mathematics and science pattern 
which gave the best preparation for success in the first 
course in college chemistry. 
In considering the attrition-survival rate, Bicknell 
(7) reported that significantly more of the mathematics-
science group returned to the University for a second year. 
The purpose of a study by Schmidt (33) was to determine 
what relationships existed between the number of semesters 
of high school vocational agriculture and science, and 
achievement in the College of Agriculture at the Iowa State 
University. He selected a sample of 287 male students who 
had been graduated from Iowa high schools in 1955 and en­
rolled as freshmen in the College of Agriculture in the fall 
of 1955. 
Schmidt reported a significant correlation of .20 be­
tween first quarter quality point average at the Iowa State 
University and semesters of high school vocational agricul­
ture, but no correlation could be determined between first 
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quarter quality point averages and semesters of high school 
science. 
Hanson (21) found no relationship between overall suc­
cess at the University of Minnesota and the pattern of 
course work taken in high school. He stated that if a stu­
dent in agriculture could survive his first courses in 
chemistry, botany, algebra and other closely related courses 
in basic science and mathematics, then as far as his chances 
of college success were concerned, it made little difference 
which courses he had taken in high school. 
In 1948 and 1949, a series of studies made by Carter 
(8), Drake (l4), Gamble (16), and O'Brien (28) were con­
cerned with various aspects of the effectiveness of voca­
tional agriculture as preparation for a particular course 
in the College of Agriculture at the Iowa State University. 
Carter investigated the effectiveness of vocational 
agriculture as preparation for a course in college botany. 
He analyzed the records of 224 farm youth, half of whom were 
graduates of a high school curriculum in vocational agricul­
ture and half of whom were graduates of some other curricu­
lum. 
He used the mark received in the beginning English 
course at the Iowa State University and scores on the 
American Council on Education Psychological Examination as 
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control factors to make an analysis of covarlance of the 
achievement In Botany 101 by the farm youth who had taken 
vocational agriculture in high school and that of those who 
had taken some other curriculum. 
Carter found that a significant difference in final 
marks received in the beginning botany course favored, to 
the extent of one-third of a letter grade, the students who 
had taken vocational agriculture in high school. 
Drake compared students who had taken vocational agri­
culture in high school and those who had not, in relation to 
their final mark in a first course in dairy industry at the 
Iowa State University. He found no significant differences 
between the two groups and concluded that having had or not 
having had vocational agriculture made no difference as far 
as achievement in a first course in dairy industry was con­
cerned. 
In a similar study, Gamble found no significant differ­
ences in the final grades received in a beginning poultry 
husbandry course at the Iowa State University by students 
who had and those who had not taken at least three years of 
vocational agriculture in high school. 
In the fourth study of the series, O'Brien investigated 
the high school curriculum patterns of 184 male freshmen 
students and their achievement in a beginning farm mechanics 
course at Iowa State University. Using an analysis of 
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covariance, O'Brien found that students who had taken voca­
tional agriculture in high school received a significantly 
higher grade average in the beginning farm mechanics course 
than the students who had not taken this type of training in 
high school. 
Betts (6) reviewed the records of 287 male students who 
had entered the College of Agriculture at the Iowa State 
University in the fall of 1950. The purpose of his investi­
gation was to determine the probability of survival in the 
first course in chemistry. Betts reported that in fore­
casting student attrition-survival in Chemistry 101, the 
American Council on Education Psychological Examination 
total score and the student's high school grade point average 
were quite useful regardless of the definition chosen for 
attrition-survival. 
Betts found little difference in probability of sur­
vival in the beginning course in chemistry for students who 
had taken vocational agriculture in high school as compared 
with those who had not taken vocational agriculture. 
Pierce (29) attempted to determine the college scholas­
tic performance of students who had taken vocational agri­
culture in high school and enrolled as freshmen in one of 
the five undergraduate colleges at the Ohio State University. 
He reported that a greater percentage of the students who 
had a vocational agriculture background ranked in the upper 
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one-third of their graduating class than did students with­
out this experience. However, more students with vocational 
agriculture backgrounds were required to take remedial 
English and mathematics at the Ohio State University than 
were students without this high school training. Pierce 
found no statistically significant differences between the 
two groups when compared on the twelfth-quarter-mean-
cumulative-point-hour ratios. 
Pierce stated that students who were in the upper one-
third of their high school class had had a greater tendency 
to remain in college during the four years studied than had 
students who ranked in the middle or lower one-third of 
their class. 
A review of the literature concerning the prediction of 
college success written prior to 1943 was compiled by 
Durflinger (15). He reported findings that substantiated 
the hypothesis that high school grade averages and certain 
tests could predict success in college. 
In reviewing 194 studies written prior to 1949, Garrett 
(17) reported that most of the research revealed high school 
scholarship had a higher predictive value concerning college 
success than had any other measure used up to that time. He 
found a great deal of evidence to support the hypothesis 
that no particular high school subject or group of subjects 
were a better measure of college success. Grades in 
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non-academic subjects apparently had as much predictive 
value as did grades in the academic subjects. Garrett fur­
ther stated that neither the pattern of high school subjects 
taken nor the number of credits in a particular subject had 
had any significant relationship to scholastic success in 
college. 
Garrett (17, p. 130) concluded: 
The data reveal that many colleges are basing 
their entrance requirements on factors which do not 
have adequate value in predicting success in college, 
and therefore deny entrance to many students who 
should be admitted. The absence of any significant 
correlation between amount and pattern of high 
school subjects and college scholarship persists in 
spite of the broadening of high school curricula to 
include vocational subjects and the reluctance of 
colleges to vary in a corresponding degree from the 
original scholastic curriculum heavily loaded with 
verbal learning. 
Berg et_ al. (4) conducted a study at the University of 
Illinois which concerned 79 Liberal Arts College freshmen 
who were in the lowest quarter of their high school grad­
uating class and 461 Liberal Arts College freshmen who were 
in the upper three-quarters of their graduating class. The 
investigators reported the lowest-quarter group had earned 
significantly lower grades and were also significantly lower 
on a battery of psychological tests than were the students 
from the regular group. The lowest-quarter group was found 
to be about one standard deviation below the mean of the 
regular group in grades and in test scores. By using this 
data, they concluded it was possible to predict certain of 
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the failures in the Liberal Arts College with considerable 
accuracy. 
Haas (19) studied the freshman classes of 1936 and 1940 
at the Eau Claire State Teachers College in an effort to 
determine the predictive value of certain high school fac­
tors in relation to college success. He found rank in high 
school graduating class to be one of the best predictive 
factors for college success. Those dropping academic work 
during the freshman year in the 1936 group had a median 
percentile rank of 32.5 as compared to 77.7 for those stu­
dents who received the Bachelor of Science degree. In the 
freshman class of 1940, the median high school percentile 
rank of those who dropped out of college during the first 
semester was 66.6 as compared to 81.2 for those who ulti­
mately received degrees. 
Evidence which further substantiated research con­
cerning the value of high school grade point as a predictor 
was reported by MacBride (26). In a study of Ames High 
School graduates who enrolled in the Iowa State University, 
he reported a coefficient of correlation of .83 between high 
school grade point average and first year college achieve­
ment . 
Tuttle (37) investigated the records of 2,143 students 
who entered the University of Illinois in September 1934, to 
determine the predictive value of rank in high school 
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graduating class. He found even though there was no selec­
tive admission policy in effect at the University at that 
time to bar a student coming from the lower one-half of his 
graduating class, 71 per cent of the freshman class members 
ranked in the upper 50 per cent of their high school grad­
uating class. 
Tuttle reported 76 per cent of those students who had 
ranked in the highest 25 per cent of their high school 
classes maintained at least a C average for the freshman 
year at the University of Illinois. Examining the records 
of the freshmen students who had been graduated in the 
lowest 25 per cent of their high school classes, he found 
that 85 per cent failed to meet the standard of a C average. 
Tuttle concluded that for these groups, rank in high school 
graduating class could have been used to predict the stu­
dents 1 success with a high degree of accuracy. 
In 1939j another study similar to that by Tuttle was 
completed at the University of Illinois by Seyler (35). 
Zero-order correlations were computed between percentile 
ranks in high school class and first year scholastic records 
at the University of Illinois to determine scholastic suc­
cess or failure and also whether rank in high school grad­
uation class was a reliable index for predicting student 
success in the freshman year. 
Seyler concluded when students were considered in 
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groups, there was a definite and positive relationship be­
tween rank in high school graduating class and success in 
college, as indicated by freshman scholastic average. Con­
versely, the lower the rank in high school graduating class, 
the lower the student's freshman scholastic average at the 
University of Illinois. Tuttle stated it was possible to 
predict accurately the scholastic success of any group of 
students in the freshman year at the University of Illinois, 
whose percentile rank in a high school class fell within 
certain limits. 
Baker et_ al. (3) analyzed information concerning 1?8 
students who entered the University of California at Davis 
directly from California high schools in the fall of 1953. 
According to this study the best high school variable for 
predicting success in the University of California was the 
grade point average on the subjects required for admission. 
Baker et al. (3, p. 352) pointed out some of the diffi­
culties encountered in predicting college success : 
When we try to construct equations that will pre­
dict success in the University from the part of the 
structure that we have at our disposal at the time of 
admission we are not too successful. The correlation 
between observed and predicted scores is about .68. 
An examination of the data shows that many success 
scores are predicted quite accurately but sometimes 
a student who has done well in high school does very 
poorly in the University and, on the other hand, 
sometimes a student who has done inférieur work in 
high school does extremely well in the University. 
These marked discrepancies between prediction and 
performance are due to something that is not being 
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measured by the high school variables or the University 
of California differential. They may be explained in 
terms of emotional reactions, motivations, rates of 
intellectual and physical growth, and other similar 
variables. Something is needed in addition to the 
routine information available to an admission officer 
under the present conditions. 
Schaefer (32) attempted to predict the first quarter 
grade point average of students enrolled in the colleges of 
agriculture, engineering, home economics, and science at the 
Iowa State University. His sample included 1,430 freshmen 
students who had entered the Iowa State University during 
the fall quarter of 1951. The prediction variables used 
were the Q and L scores of the American Council on Education 
Psychological Examination and the high school grade point 
average. In terms of contributions to a regression equa­
tion, Shaefer concluded that the high school average was the 
best single predictor of first quarter achievement in all 
four colleges at the Iowa State University. 
Schmidt (33) reported the high school quality point 
average as the best predictor of first quarter college grade 
point average, with a coefficient of correlation of .68. 
English placement scores ranked second as a predictor with a 
coefficient of correlation of .43. The most reliable pre­
dictors concerning graduation from the College of Agricul­
ture were the three quality point averages which had coeffi­
cients of correlation as follows : high school quality point 
average, .37; first quarter quality point average, .45; and 
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final college quality point average, .51. 
Schmidt (33, p. 85) concluded: 
However, it appeared that high school quality 
point average was the best single predictor of achieve­
ment in the College of Agriculture when achievement 
was considered in terms of first quarter college 
quality point averages, final college quality point 
averages, and the tendency to graduate from the 
College of Agriculture at the Iowa State University 
of Science and Technology. 
Cunningham (11) studied the high school backgrounds and 
college records of 429 students who entered the College of 
Agriculture at the Ohio State University as freshmen in the 
fall of 1953. He found, in measuring success in college as 
determined by graduation, the most important factors to con­
sider were the following in the order of their importance : 
(a) high school rank in class, (b) mathematics placement, 
(c) English placement, and (d) The Ohio State Psychological 
Examination. Cunningham stated that students who had below 
a C average their first quarter in college had little chance 
of being graduated in twelve quarters at the Ohio State 
University. 
After reviewing the literature from 1930 to 1937 con­
cerning the factors that affect college grades, Harris (22) 
reported the essential factors in student achievement were, 
in the order of their importance, (a) ability, (b) effort, 
and (c) circumstances. Several of the studies reviewed re­
ported a high correlation between high school grades and 
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college grades. However, high school grades combined with 
intelligence test scores were reported to have given higher 
correlations with college grades than either variable used 
separately. 
Cation (9) was concerned with the prediction of first 
quarter grade averages of 1,468 freshmen who entered the 
Iowa State University during the fall quarter of 1938. 
Variables used included scores received on the American 
Council on Education Psychological Examination (1938 edi­
tion), the English Placement test scores and the high school 
average. He reported that in the colleges of agriculture, 
home economics, science and for the total group, the high 
school average predicted the first quarter college average 
more accurately than did the American Council on Education 
Psychological Examination or the English Placement Test. 
The total score and the L-score on the ACE exceeded all 
other variables in forecasting the first quarter grade aver­
age in the College of Engineering. 
Dean (12) investigated records concerning 931 freshmen 
engineering students who enrolled at Iowa State University 
in the fall quarter of 1946. The purpose of his study was 
to predict the probability of a beginning engineering stu­
dent to (a) begin the fourth quarter in engineering, 
(b) graduate in engineering, and (c) graduate in the upper 
one-half of his class. Thirteen variables were used in the 
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analysis and complete information was available for 883 stu­
dents . The variables included high school information, test 
scores and grade point averages in specific college courses. 
Dean reported freshman grades in all the courses studied 
except English were the best predictors concerning survival 
to the fourth quarter. Survival-attrition in terms of grad­
uation in engineering was best predicted by grades received 
in freshman mathematics, chemistry and the first quarter 
grade point average. Survival-attrition in terms of grad­
uation in engineering in the upper one-half of the class was 
most accurately predicted by grades earned in mathematics, 
chemistry and the student's first quarter grade point aver­
age. 
Dean concluded that probabilities of survival-attrition 
could be based upon the American Council on Education 
Psychological Examination Quantitative Test scores and the 
high school grade point average if a prediction was to be 
made at the time of admission to the University. If a pre­
diction concerning survival-attrition was made at the end of 
the first quarter, the first quarter grade point average was 
the most significant. If the prediction was delayed until 
the end of the freshman year, the best predictor was the 
student1 s achievement in the chemistry and mathematics 
sequence courses. 
Ahmann (l) investigated the records of 1,746 male 
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students who transferred into the Division of Engineering 
from other institutions. The purpose of this study was to 
characterize the entering undergraduate transfer student and 
to predict his success in engineering. Ahmann found that a 
fairly accurate probability of survival could be predicted 
for each student at the time of matriculation by using the 
Q-score of the ACE, the high school grade point average, the 
English placement score and the I.S.C. rating. He noted 
once the first quarter at Iowa State University had been 
completed, the grade point average for the first quarter was 
the best single indicator of success in the College of 
Engineering. 
Schmitz (34) studied test scores, high school records 
and freshman grade point averages of 275 engineering fresh­
men in an effort to find tests that would predict achieve­
ment in engineering at the Iowa State University. Biserial 
coefficients of correlation indicated the best predictor was 
the high school grade point average, with a .61 correlation 
for students with a cumulative average of 2.00 and above on 
a four point scale at the end of their freshman year in the 
College of Engineering. The English Placement test was the 
best predictor of scholarship for those students who ranked 
in the top ten per cent of their freshman engineering class, 
with a correlation of .65. 
Bertrand (5) examined the records of 637 non-transfer 
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students who first enrolled as freshmen in the agriculture 
curricula at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of 
Texas in 1946, 1947 and 1948. A portion of his study was 
devoted to the relation between high school average grades 
and academic achievement of agricultural students at the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. The measures 
used were the high school average grade, the quantitative, 
linguistic and total scores from the American Council on 
Education Psychological Examination (1946 edition), and 
scores on the Co-operative Achievement tests in mechanics of 
expression, reading, mathematics and science. The criteria 
of achievement which were used were grade point ratio for 
all college courses taken in English, natural sciences and 
in agriculture by the end of the second year; and the grade 
point ratio for the total of all courses taken by the end of 
the second year. 
Bertrand reported that aptitude scores were more reli­
able than high school grades as single indicators of stu­
dents who were likely to be dropped for scholastic defi­
ciency or placed on scholastic probation. When completion 
of the second year in college was used as the achievement 
criterion, high school average grades were slightly more 
useful than were aptitude scores. Bertrand stated that as 
single indicators of scholastic achievement in college, he 
found little difference between high school grade point 
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average and an overall measure of aptitude. Both the high 
school grade point average and the scholastic aptitude test 
scores were equally significant predictors of academic 
achievement in college. 
The purpose of a study made "by Klippenstein (23) was to 
predict grades in first quarter engineering physics at the 
Iowa State University, with the Q-score and the L-score of 
the American Council on Education Psychological Examination, 
the cumulative high school grade point average, and the first 
year college grade point average as variables. He reported 
the first year cumulative college grade point average was 
the best single predictor of academic achievement in first 
quarter engineering physics, with a coefficient of correla­
tion of .79. The next best predictor was the cumulative 
high school grade point average, with a correlation of .36. 
Rosen and Van Horn (31) conducted a study at Purdue 
University to determine the effectiveness of two methods of 
selecting scholarship recipients. The first plan, one which 
was then being used by Purdue University, involved the use of 
the Scholarship Qualifying Test (SQT), high school rank and 
size of graduating class, recommendations from high school 
personnel, application form data and occasional interviews. 
The final decision was determined by a faculty committee. 
The second type of evaluation involved the use of 
statistical procedures, IBM machines and trained clerks. 
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The criteria involved in this process included the use of 
placement test scores, Scholarship Qualifying Test scores 
and the student's rank in his high school class. 
The investigators found the present committee evalua­
tion system used at Purdue University in the selection of 
scholarship recipients could be replaced by a simple statis­
tical prediction scheme based on high school rank and con­
sideration of financial need. They found only a slight in­
crease in validity could be achieved by including the 
various test scores given upon entry at the University. The 
investigators concluded that most of the work concerning the 
recipients of scholarships at Purdue University could ade­
quately be done by trained clerks and an IBM machine. 
In 1961, Wolins (39) completed a study concerning the 
prediction of first quarter freshman grades from records of 
1,404 students who had entered Iowa State University during 
the summer or fall quarters of i960. He selected students 
who had taken the American College Testing Program (ACT) 
tests as well as those who had scores on all tests regularly 
administered to entering students at Iowa State University. 
The students were divided into five groups according to 
college for statistical analysis : (a) Engineering, 
(b) Science males, (c) Science females, (d) Home Economics, 
and (e) Agriculture. Multiple correlations and regression 
equations were computed on the basis of an intercorrelation 
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matrix run on each of the five colleges. 
Wolins found all tests contributed substantially to the 
prediction of first quarter freshman grades in at least one 
college except the quantitative and linguistic scores on the 
ACE and the reading portion of the Iowa State battery. How­
ever, in every case tested, the high school grade point 
average was found to be the best single predictor of fresh­
man grades at the Iowa State University. Wolins explained 
that a possible reason for the high school grade point aver­
age being a more effective predictor of freshman grades than 
many previous studies had indicated, was that his analysis 
had been made within each college at Iowa State University. 
Previous studies had partially obscured the highly signifi­
cant relationship of high school grade point averages and 
grades within a specific college in the University by making 
their analysis across college lines. 
The studies included in this review have indicated that 
other individuals at the Iowa State University as well as 
researchers from most universities across the nation have 
attempted to predict with greater accuracy the chances of a 
student with a certain background to succeed in college 
level work. No attempt has been made to include an ex­
haustive study of the vast amount of research that has been 
done in this area during the past fifty years. 
A general summarization of the studies reviewed in this 
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section would seem to indicate the importance of the high 
school and first quarter college grade points as highly 
significant predictors of college success. Other indica­
tors, their value depending upon various circumstances, in­
clude scores of some intelligence tests, English and mathe­
matics placement scores and certain high school subjects, 
depending upon the particular college chosen. Caution is 
advised in the interpretation of the studies reviewed in 
that findings from one university cannot be applied un­
altered to another institution without considerable loss in 
validity. However, these studies can serve to indicate the 
general trend of thinking and some of the conclusions which 
may apply in a specific or general instance. 
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
This investigation was concerned, with students who had 
entered the Iowa State University as freshmen during the 
fall quarter of 1955. Excluded from the study were students 
who (a) were citizens of a foreign country, (b) had taken 
college work prior to entry, and (c) had no records con­
cerning high school background. No attempt was made to ex­
clude students who had earned credits in some other univer­
sity after their initial matriculation and prior to their 
final record at Iowa State University. However, only work 
completed at this university was used to determine quarter 
credits, quality points or grade point averages. 
The purpose of this study was to determine factors 
which influenced the academic achievement of undergraduate 
students who had entered one of the four colleges at the 
Iowa State University in the fall of 1955. For statistical 
purposes, the students were divided into five groups within 
the four colleges : 
1. Agriculture males 
2. Engineering males 
3. Home Economics females 
4. Science males 
5. Science females. 
Students enrolled in agricultural engineering and those 
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in the College of Veterinary Medicine were not included in 
this study. In the case of the students in agricultural 
engineering, the numbers were found to be too small to be 
treated statistically. Students did not officially enroll 
in the College of Veterinary Medicine until their sophomore 
year and therefore could not be included in this study. 
Also eliminated were students who first enrolled in a 
curriculum which was not designed as a degree program. 
Academic achievement was measured in terms of the 
student's cumulative college grade point average at the end 
of the first quarter, the end of third quarter, and his 
tendency to graduate from the Iowa State University within 
a six-year period. 
The high school and the university records of 2228 
students who met the initial requirements of this study 
were examined and coded on IBM cards for further analysis. 
Information recorded on the official university transcript 
of credits was obtained from the Office of the Registrar 
and was used as the primary source of background material 
concerning each individual. The following data concerning 
the high school record of each student were coded from a 
section of the official university transcript of credits. 
1. High school grade point average 
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2. High school semester credits in the 
following subjects : 
a. English 





g. Social science 
h. Total 
Information concerning the academic achievement and 
other pertinent data of each individual included in this 
study which pertained to his record at the Iowa State 
University were obtained from the transcript of credits 
which included the following: 
1. Record as to graduation, withdrawal or enrollment 
in school. 
2. Quarter credits, quality points and grade-point 
average at the end of the first quarter, the end of 
the third quarter and that of the final quarter at 
the university. 
3. College curriculum enrollment at the beginning of 
the first and the third quarters and again at the 
time of final enrollment. 
4. Number of college and curriculum changes recorded 
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during academic career at the university. 
5. Indication as to recorded reason for withdrawal 
from the Iowa State University prior to graduation. 
Supplementary information concerning the history of 
each student was taken from the university records, which 
identified the home state, sex, and entrance classification 
such as beginner, transfer or beginner by exam. 
Records from the Iowa State University Testing Bureau 
were used to obtain information concerning English and 
Mathematics Placement tests. The English Placement test 
scores were those received by the student on parts II and 
III of the Cooperative English Test, Single Booklet Edition, 
Higher Level, Form T. The mathematics test scores were 
those received by each student on a test constructed by mem­
bers of the Iowa State University Mathematics faculty and 
given to students in Science, Agriculture and Engineering 
for the first time in September of 1955. The scores on the 
two tests were converted from raw scores to percentile ranks 
before they were printed. It was necessary to obtain the 
original conversion scale and change the percentile ranking 
back to the original raw score data. This was done to 
facilitate analysis and processing on an electronic com­
puter . 
Throughout this study, the term "first quarter" 
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indicated the initial academic quarter of enrollment at Iowa 
State University, which by selection was that of the fall of 
1955• A student was considered as enrolled in a college if 
the University prepared an official transcript of credits 
and maintained a file on the individual. First quarter 
grade point averages were figured on the basis of quality 
points and quarter credits; only the records of students who 
completed ten quarter hours or more during the fall of 1955 
and who were in school a sufficient length of time to re­
ceive a grade point average for the quarter were used. 
Mathematics 5, high school algebra, and Mathematics 35, high 
school geometry, were both sub-collegiate courses at that 
time but were considered as a part of the first quarter 
credits and grade point average. The two sub-collegiate 
courses were not included in subsequent calculations of 
first year and final cumulative quarter credits and grade 
point average. 
In calculating all grade point averages, the official 
records from the Office of the Registrar were used. If the 
average was not computed for the particular quarter that 
information was desired, the investigator calculated the 
grade point by the same method used in the Office of the 
Registrar at the time the grade was earned. 
The official marking system used at the Iowa State 
University was used to convert the letter grade to the grade 
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point average. A letter grade of A was considered as equiv­
alent to 4 points, a grade of B as 3, a grade of C as 2, a 
grade of D as 1 and a letter grade of F as zero. 
First year in most cases included the fall, winter and 
spring quarters of the 1955 to 1956 academic year. If a 
student did not enroll for three quarters during this 
academic year, the first three quarters of enrollment were 
considered provided not more than one year had elapsed from 
one quarter of enrollment to the next. In all cases, the 
student must have completed three quarters of work at the 
Iowa State University and have at least 30 credit hours of 
university level work. 
Two basic samples were used throughout the study and 
were divided on the basis of quarters completed. There were 
2013 students who survived the first quarter and for whom 
complete information was available. This group of 2013 stu­
dents comprised the sample of students who had completed one 
quarter of college work. 
The second sample was made up of 1650 students who had 
completed three quarters in the same college as they had 
first enrolled and who also met the qualification of 30 
quarter hours of college level work at Iowa State University. 
Separate intercorrelations were calculated for each of 
the sample groups and analyzed accordingly. The variables 
used in the matrix were the same for both sample groups, 
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namely: 
1. Mathematics placement test score 
2. English placement test score 
3. High school grade point average 
4. Semesters of high school home economics 
5. Semesters of high school agriculture 
6. Semesters of high school English 
7. Semesters of high school foreign language 
8. Semesters of high school algebra 
9. Semesters of high school geometry 
10. Semesters of high school trigonometry 
11. Semesters of high school science 
12. Semesters of high school social science 
13. First quarter college grade point average 
14. Graduation in the same college as first enrolled 
15. Graduation within a six-year period 
16. Third quarter cumulative college grade point average 
On the basis of evidence determined through an analysis 
of the intercorrelation matrix, an analysis of regression 
was designed for both student sample groups. The two groups 
were analyzed separately, with an intercorrelation matrix 
designed for each group. 
Two basic criteria were selected to be used in the pre­
diction of college academic achievement for the sample of 
2013 students who had completed one quarter at Iowa State 
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University. The criteria selected were these : 
1. First quarter college grade point average 
2. Graduation from college in six years 
The sample of 1650 students who had completed three 
quarters in the same college as they had originally enrolled 
was analyzed, the following two factors as the criteria of 
college achievement being used: 
1. Third quarter cumulative college grade point average 
2. Graduation from college in six years 
With information gathered from the two intercorrelation 
matrices, a three-variable analysis of multiple regression 
was designed. The regression analysis was made on both stu­
dent sample groups, from the following three variables : 
1. Mathematics placement test score 
2. English placement test score 
3. High school grade point average 
The three variables were tested with both sample groups 
on the criteria of college achievement, which in this case, 
was measured by 
1. First quarter grade point average 
2. Third quarter cumulative college grade point average 
3. Graduation from college within a six-year period 
A four variable multiple regression analysis was then 
designed for each student sample group by the addition of 
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variables, one at a time, to the original three variable 
regression equation. This was done to determine whether the 
addition of a fourth variable would increase the prediction 
capacity of the original three-regression equation. 
All information gathered for this study was coded and 
placed on punch cards for analysis. The statistical data 
included in this study were computed through the utilization 
of electronic equipment made available by the Statistical 
Laboratory at Iowa State University. 
For the purpose of brevity, the following abbreviations, 
coded values and symbols were used where applicable through­
out the study: 
ACE American Council on Education Psychological 
Examination 
Q-Score Quantitative score on the ACE 
L-Score Linguistic score on the ACE 
T-Score Total score on the ACE 
ACT American College Testing Program 
IBM International Business Machines - Equipment used 
by the Statistical Laboratory at the Iowa State 
University in all of the analyses 
F Mean square for regression divided by the mean 
square for residuals and the quotient used to test 
for significance 
R 2 Multiple coefficient of correlation squared 
SE Standard error of the estimate 
Y 13 Criterion for first quarter college grade point 
average 
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Y l'o Criterion for graduation from Iowa State 
University within a six-year period 
Y 16 Criterion for third quarter cumulative college 
grade point average 
X Variables used in the intercorrelation matrix and 
in the multiple regression analysis. The coded 
number for each of the variables is as follows : 
1 Mathematics placement test score 
2 English placement test score 
3 High school grade point average 
4 Semesters of high school home economics 
5 Semesters of high school agriculture 
6 Semesters of high school English 
7 Semesters of high school foreign language 
8 Semesters of high school algebra 
9 Semesters of high school geometry 
10 Semesters of high school trigonometry 
11 Semesters of high school science 
12 Semesters of high school social science 
13 First quarter college grade point average 
14 Graduation in the same college as first enrolled 
15 Graduation within a six-year period 




Mean Scores of Selected Student Characteristics 
First quarter sample 
There were 2013 freshmen students who were included in 
the sample designated as first quarter, as indicated by 
college enrollment in Table 1. 
Table 1. First quarter student sample by college enrollment 
College Number enrolled 
Agriculture 421 
Engineering 812 
Home economics 459 
Science males 273 
Science females 48 
Total 2013 
Mean scores were computed according to college for each 
of the variables included in the first quarter sample. 
These scores are shown in Table 2 and in Table J. It is 
apparent there were many differences which existed between 
students who entered each of the colleges included in this 
Table 2. Mean scores of students who completed one quarter at the Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, by college 
Home Science Science 
Agriculture Engineering economics males females 
N = 421 N = 812 N = 459 N = 273 N = 48 
Math placement score 26.981 44.115 - 36.828 39.979 
English placement score 153.862 171.496 184.163 167.634 197.333 
High school grade point 
2.624 average 2.924 3.154 2.741 3.316 
Semesters of high school 
home economics - - 2.677 - 1.208 
Semesters of high school 
agriculture 3.266 .628 - 1.223 -
Semesters of high school 
English 7.126 7.236 7.521 7.249 7.542 
Semesters of high school 
foreign language .435 .929 2.597 1.597 3.000 
Semesters of high school 
algebra 2.508 3.355 2.455 3.044 3.063 
Semesters of high school 
geometry 1.596 2.378 1.632 2.187 2.125 
Semesters of high school 
trigonometry .143 .539 .061 .447 .333 
Semesters of high school 
science 5.054 5.805 4.7'O4 5.795 5.271 
Semesters of high school 
social science 5.812 5.862 5.791 6.018 5.729 
First quarter college 
2.045 2.196 2.388 grade point average 2.017 2.377 
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study. 
Students who had completed one quarter in the College 
of Engineering had the highest mean score for the mathe­
matics placement test and for the number of semesters of 
high school algebra, geometry, trigonometry and science. 
First quarter home economics students had the highest 
mean score for the number of semesters of high school home 
economics, and also the highest first quarter college grade 
point average. 
In the College of Science the male students had the 
highest mean score for the number of semesters of high 
school social science. Female students in the College of 
Science had the highest mean score on the English placement 
test, achieved the highest mean for high school grade point 
average and had taken a greater mean number of semesters of 
high school English and foreign language than had first 
quarter students in the other colleges tested. 
First quarter students in the College of Agriculture 
had generally lower mean scores for nearly all of the vari­
ables tested than did students enrolled in the other col­
leges at the Iowa State University. Only for the mean num­
ber of semesters of high school agriculture did the students 
in the College of Agriculture achieve a higher score than 
students of other colleges. 
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Third quarter sample 
There were 1650 students who were included in the 
sample designated as third quarter students, as shown by 
college enrollment in Table 3. 
Table 3. Third quarter student sample by college enrollment 
College Number enrolled 
Agriculture 358 
Engineering 625 
Home economics 409 
Science males 215 
Science females 43 
Total ~ 1650 
Mean scores were computed by college for each of the 
variables included in the third quarter sample. The scores 
are shown in Table 4 and in Table 9• As was found in the 
sample of students who had completed one quarter, the mean 
scores differed considerably among the colleges for students 
who had completed three quarters at the Iowa State Univer­
sity. 
Table 4. Mean scores of students who completed three quarters at the Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, by college 
Home Science Science 
Agriculture Engineering economics males females 
N = 358 N = 625 N = 409 N = 215 N = 43 





45.691 - 37 .977 40 .209 
English placement score 155 .567 174.016 184 .777 171 .293 197 .116 
High school grade point 
. 666 average 2 2.986 3 .174 2 .825 3 .373 
Semesters of high school 
home economics - - 2 .677 - 1 .163 
Semesters of high school 
agriculture 3 .430 .605 - 1 .112 -
Semesters of high school 
English 7 .123 7.230 7 .535 7 .298 7 .512 
Semesters of high school 
foreign language .419 .949 2 .665 1 .595 2 
00 00 
Semesters of high school 
algebra 2 .520 3.396 2 .467 3 .093 3 .070 
Semesters of high school 
geometry 1 .609 2.392 1 .643 2 .256 2 .163 
Semesters of high school — 
trigonometry .145 .560 .059 .474 .326 
Semesters of high school 
science 5 .042 5.836 4 .738 6 .037 5 .302 
Semesters of high school 
social science 5 .774 5.859 5 .807 6 .060 5 .814 
First quarter college 
2.414 .417 .423 grade point average 2 .139 2 2 .203 2 
First year college grade 
.148 2.294 .454 point average 2 2 2 .241 2 .440 
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Comparison of mean scores shown in Table 2 and in Table 
4 revealed generally parallel results with the exception 
that the mean scores obtained from the analysis of the third 
quarter student sample were slightly higher than the scores 
of the first quarter sample group. This difference would 
indicate that the students who had not completed three 
quarters at the Iowa State University tended to have scores 
which lowered the mean of each variable in the five college 
groups studied. 
Graduation Analysis by College 
Data shown in Table 5 and in Table 6 indicated the 
graduation tendency of 2013 students who had completed one 
quarter at the Iowa State University and of 1650 students 
who had completed three quarters at this university. A 
separate analysis was made by college for each student 
sample group. 
First quarter student sample group 
The number and percentage of students who had completed 
the first quarter and had been graduated from each college 
are presented in Table 5• There was a total of 38 per cent, 
or 766 students, who had remained in the same college until 
graduation; and 46 per cent, or 922 students, who had been 
graduated from the Iowa State University within a six-year 
period, irrespective of the college of first matriculation. 
Table 5. Graduation tendency of students who completed one quarter at the Iowa 







for the first 
quarter 
Graduated in college 
of first quarter 
enrollment 
Number Per cent 
Total graduated in six 
years listed by first 
quarter enrollment 
College of graduation 
is not indicated 
Number Per cent 




Engineering 812 264 32 .51 373 45 .94 
Home economics 459 207 45 .10 214 46 .62 
Science males 273 79 28 .94 106 38 .83 
Science females 48. 17 35 .42 19 39 .58 
Total 2013 766 38.42 922 45.80 
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Agriculture A closer investigation revealed that 
nearly 50 per cent of the students in the College of Agri­
culture had been graduated within a six-year period. Forty-
seven per cent of the students who had first enrolled in 
this college also had been graduated from the College of 
Agriculture. 
Engineering Nearly 46 per cent of the entering 
engineering students had been graduated from the Iowa State 
University. Only 32 per cent of those who had begun the 
first quarter in the College of Engineering remained and had 
been graduated from that college. 
Home economics About 47 per cent of the students 
who had entered the College of Home Economics during their 
first quarter at the Iowa State University remained to 
graduate from some college at the end of the six-year 
period. Forty-five per cent of those who had begun their 
first quarter in the College of Home Economics eventually 
were graduated without having transferred from this college. 
Science males Male students in the College of 
Science had the lowest graduation percentage of any college 
studied. Only about 39 per cent were graduated from the 
Iowa State University in six years and only 29 per cent of 
those who began in the College of Science were still en­
rolled in this college at the time of graduation. 
Science females About 40 per cent of the female 
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students enrolled in the College of Science were graduated 
within six years. Thirty-five per cent of those who first 
enrolled in the College of Science remained to graduate in 
this college. 
Third quarter student sample group 
The number and percentage of students who were grad­
uated from each college and who had completed the third 
quarter are shown in Table 6. As a total picture of the 
graduation tendency of the 1650 students who had completed 
three quarters at the Iowa State University, it could be 
seen that 871 students or about 53 per cent were graduated 
within the six-year time limitation. There were 761 or 46 
per cent of the students who were graduated from the Iowa 
State University in the same college as they had first en­
rolled. 
Agriculture Slightly more than 57 per cent of the 
students enrolled in the College of Agriculture at the end 
of three quarters were graduated from the Iowa State Univer­
sity within the six-year limit set for this study. Fifty-
five per cent of the students who had remained in the College 
of Agriculture for the first three quarters were graduated 
in this college within the six-year period. 
Engineering About fifty-four per cent of the stu­
dents in the College of Engineering were graduated from the 
Table 6. Graduation tendency of students who completed three quarters at the 
Iowa State University of Science and Technology 
College enrolled 
at the end of 
the third 
quarter 
Agriculture 358 198 55.31 206 57.54 
Engineering 625 262 41.92 336 53.76 
Home economics 409 207 50.61 212 51.83 
Science males 215 77 35.81 99 46.04 
Science females 43 17 39.53 18 41.86 




at the end of 
the third 
quarter 
Graduated in the same 
college as enrollment 
indicated at the end 
of the third quarter 
Number Per cent 
Total graduated in six 
years listed by en­
rollment at the end of 
the third quarter 
College of graduation 
is not indicated 
Number Per cent 
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Iowa State University and approximately 42 per cent of those 
who had first enrolled in engineering eventually were grad­
uated from the College of Engineering. 
Home economics In the College of Home Economics, 
about 52 per cent of the students were graduated from the 
Iowa State University within six years. Of those who first 
enrolled in the College of Home Economics, about 51 per cent 
remained in this college to graduation. 
Science In the College of Science, 46 per cent of 
the male students and about 42 per cent of the female stu­
dents were graduated from the Iowa State University in six 
years. Approximately 36 per cent of the male students and 
about 40 per cent of the female students who had first en­
rolled in the College of Science remained to graduate within 
this college. 
First Quarter Intercorrelations 
Intercorrelations between fifteen variables which 
affected the achievement of high school graduates in the 
various colleges at the Iowa State University appear in 
Table 7. The students included in this sample were those 
who had completed one quarter at the Iowa State University 
and had received at least ten quarter hours of credit. 
Discussion of the correlation findings has been limited 
to those relationships which reached the one per cent level 
Table 7. Intercorrelations between achievement In a college and certain factors 
concerning high school graduates who completed one quarter at the Iowa 
State University of Science and Technology8-
Variable College 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1. Agriculture 508 442 — -043 018 077 4o4 344 
Mathematics Engineering 426 434 - -124 077 260 453 392 
placement Home Economics - - - - — - - -
test score Science males 552 554 - -123 -010 240 587 533 
Science females 507 451 -192 - 157 295 758 645 
2. Agriculture - 495 - 083 053 086 122 098 
English Engineering - 475 - -o4o 120 149 124 108 
placement Home Economics - 512 -152 - 053 214 112 203 
test score Science males - 562 - -091 131 235 346 338 
Science females - 503 -224 - 138 407 254 354 
3. Agriculture - - - 161 Oil 060 088 098 
High school Engineering - - - 058 048 059 178 096 
grade point Home Economics - - 018 - 009 -088 095 116 
average Science males - - - 057 001 151 307 262 
Science females - - 039 - 164 146 254 287 
4. Agriculture - - - - - - - -
Semesters of Engineering - - - - - - - -
high school Home Economics - - - - -017 -457 -081 -164 
home Science males - - - - - - - -
economics Science females - - - - -052 -350 -289 -519 
5. Agriculture - - - - -179 -280 -170 -208 
Semesters of Engineering - - - - -085 -196 -200 -274 
high school Home Economics - - - - - - - -
agriculture Science males 
Science females 
— — — — -248 
-305 -178 -256 
6. Agriculture - - - - - 070 008 140 
Semesters of Engineering - - - - - 100 064 010 
high school Home Economics - - - - - 125 079 073 
English Science males - - - - - 070 000 .071 
Science females - - - - - 315 246 190 
7. Agriculture - - - - - - 246 167 
Semesters of Engineering - - - - - - 244 258 
high school Home Economics - - - - - - li4 233 
foreign Science males - - - - - - 284 338 
language Science females - - - - - - 170 293 
8. Agriculture - - - - - - - 305 











































































Table 7- (Continued) 
Variable College 10 11 
1. Agriculture 350 244 
Mathematics Engineering 370 187 
placement Home Economics - -
test score Science males 547 382 
Science females 6oo 236 
2. Agriculture 146 098 
Engli sh Engineering 081 134 
placement Home Economics 090 101 
test score Science males 313 238 
Science females 248 096 
3. Agriculture 154 -008 
High school Engineering 091 l4l 
grade point Home Economics 104 212 
average Science males 287 291 
Science females 162 073 
4. Agriculture - -
Semesters of Engineering - -
high school Home Economics 000 -056 
home Science males - -
economics Science females -045 -109 
5. Agriculture -039 -269 
Semesters of Engineering -169 -089 
high school Home Economics - -
agriculture Science males 
-173 -158 
Science females - -
6. Agriculture 015 -031 
Semesters of Engineering -007 075 
high school Home Economics 054 031 
English Science males -010 -026 
Science females 080 -248 
7. Agriculture 097 -016 
Semesters of Engineering 230 -057 
high school Home Economics -020 -229 
foreign Science males 200 086 
language Science females 082 -300 
8. Agriculture 256 170 
Semesters of 
1*\ -î r~» <-w A "1 
Engineering 382 107 
12. 13 14 15b X SD 
067 417 239 269 26.98 11.66 
•045 563 307 266 44.11 12.49 
188 541 167 226 36.83 14768 
308 571 395 405 39.98 15.65 
022 432 214 245 153.86 30.67 
040 471 208 219 171.50 28.33 
•oo4 600 196 229 184.16 28.19 
026 494 118 150 167.63 33.53 
185 524 214 180 197.33 21.88 
•oo4 591 324 358 2.62 .55 
064 531 299 345 2.92 .56 
•045 539 294 313 3.15 .52 
•082 572 163 257 2.74 .63 
308 457 4o4 319 3.32 .50 
065 -151 -071 -088 2^68 2.22 
020 
-193 -117 -063 1.21 1.34 
069 134 115 115 3.27 3.37 
019 -024 008 051 .63 1.62 




062 -026 -031 -028 7.13 1.08 
051 046 -049 -003 7.24 .94 
018 036 001 012 7.52 .92 
173 029 071 104 7.25 1.06 
233 292 106 157 7.54 .74 
•025 -Oil -039 -057 .43 1.28 
120 085 032 -014 .93 1.65 
•119 183 016 063 2 .60  2.57 
153 136 052 -029 1 .60  2.15 
296 371 101 138 3.00 2.18 
106 075 099 108 2.51 .81 

































Home Economics 314 
Science males 529 
Science females 571 
Agriculture 215 
Engineering 45l 
Home Economics 212 
Science males 557 


























^Graduated in six years. 
-V V --LUO uo 1UO 2.51 .01 
107 -O3O 190 087 096 3.35 .74 
044 
-117 084 056 084 2.46 .76 
382 -193 168 139 128 3.04 .90 
109 -OSS 284 4o6 44l 3.06 .86 
157 -055 061 085 097 1.60 .92 
122 -O83 152 076 060 2.38 .70 
095 -O87 233 121 139 1 .63  .88 
335 -213 259 073 087 2 .19  .80 
297 -262 424 299 329 2 .13  .87 
103 -109 133 100 093 .14 .36 
162 -101 175 054 057 .54 .51 
183 -095 114 043 072 .06 .24 
294 -134 309 304 312 .45 .50 
209 -155 276 308 331 .33 .48 
- -166 030 039 084 5.05 1 .83  
- -146 165 032 075 5.81 1.70 
-
-125 156 222 214 4.70 1.81 
-
-155 264 005 079 5.80 1.99 
- -191 218 033 043 5.27 1.85 
- -
-033 032 026 5.81 1.55 
- - 021 032 042 5.86 1.37 
- - 031 022 023 5.79 1.45 
- -
-049 -003 -052 6.02 1.44 
- - -246 -209 -251 5.73 1.35 
- - - 504 547 2.05 .69 
- - - 522 474 2 . 20  .85 
- - - 322 355 2.39 . 66 
- - - 382 439 2.02 .92 
- - - 178 131 2.38 .75 
- - - - 949 .47 .50 
- - - - 753 .33 .47 
- - - - 970 .45 .50 
- - - - 801 .29 .45 
- - - - 915 .35 .48 
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of significance, as most of the r values were rather small. 
Values of r, as shown in Table 8, were computed from data 
given in Wert, Neidt and Ahmann (38, p. 424). 
The two criteria of academic achievement used through­
out the written analysis concerning the first quarter stu­
dent sample were the first quarter college grade point 
average and collegè graduation within a six-year period. 
The major findings revealed by the intercorrelation 
matrix, as shown in Table 7, were discussed according to 
college. 
Agriculture 
The coefficients of correlation which reached the one 
per cent level of significance when the student's first 
quarter college grade point average in the College of 
Agriculture were compared to each of the pre-college vari­
ables were : the high school grade point average, .591J the 
English placement test score, .432; the mathematics place­
ment test score, .417; semesters of high school agriculture, 
.134; and semesters of high school trigonometry, .133. 
Where tendency to graduate within a six-year period was 
used as the criterion variables which reached the one per 
cent level of significance were the first quarter college 
grade point average, .547; the high school grade point 
average, .358; the mathematics placement test score, .269; 
and the English placement test score, .245. 
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Table 8. Values of r required for significance at the one 
per cent level3 
~b c First quarter Third quarter 
College Number 1% Number 1% 
r r 
Agriculture 421 .126 358 .137 
Engineering 812 .091 625 .103 
Home Economics 459 .121 409 .127 
Science males 273 .157 215 .176 
Science females 48 
00 VO on 
43 .389 
Total number 2013 1650 
^Calculated from Table IX in Wert, Neidt, and Ahmann 
(38, p. 424). 
^Student sample of all who completed the first quarter 
at Iowa State University. 
cStudent sample of all who completed three quarters at 
Iowa State University. 
Three variables which were consistently high in corre­
lation with first quarter college grade point average and 
graduation tendency in the College of Agriculture were the 
high school grade point average, the mathematics placement 
test score and the English placement test score. 
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Engineering 
Seven variables correlated highly with the student's 
first quarter grade point average in the College of Engi­
neering. The variables with their coefficients were as 
follows : mathematics placement test score, .563; high 
school grade point average, .531; English placement test 
score, .471; and semesters of high school algebra, trigo­
nometry, science and geometry with r values of .190, .175, 
.165, and .152 respectively. The seven variables all ex­
ceeded the .091 value of r which was required for signifi­
cance at the one per cent level. 
Graduation tendency of the students who had completed 
the first quarter in the College of Engineering was most 
highly correlated with the following variables which were 
all significant at the one per cent level: first quarter 
college grade point average, .474; high school grade point 
average, .345; mathematics placement test score, .266; 
English placement test score, .219; and semesters of high 
school algebra, .096. 
Home Economics 
English placement scores and high school grade point 
average with coefficients of correlation of .600 and .539 
respectively were significant at the one per cent level when 
compared with the criterion of first quarter grade point 
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average in the College of Home Economics. Significant 
correlations were found between first quarter college grades 
and semesters of high school foreign language, .183; and 
semesters of high school science, .156. 
The correlation of high school semesters of home 
economics yielded a negative value of -.151 which was sig­
nificant at the one per cent level. 
The criterion of tendency to graduate within a six-year 
period was correlated at the one per cent level of signifi­
cance with five variables. The highly significant coeffi­
cients of correlation and the variables involved were first 
quarter college grade point average, .313; English placement 
test score, .229; semesters of high school science, .214; 
and semesters of high school geometry, .139. The values 
obtained would indicate the student's first quarter college -
grade point average and high school grade point average were 
more highly correlated with ultimate graduation from the 
College of Home Economics than were any of the other vari­
ables included in this study. 
Science males 
The coefficient of correlation of first quarter grade 
point average of males in the College of Science was found 
to be significant at the one per cent level when compared 
with seven variables. The variables and significant 
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coefficients were as follows : high school grade point 
average, .572; mathematics placement test scores, .541; 
English placement test scores, .494; and semesters of high 
school trigonometry, .309; geometry, .259; science, .264; 
and algebra, .168. 
Graduation in six years was used as the criterion in a 
correlation analysis of science male students with the vari­
ables included in this study. The following four variables 
were determined to be significant at the one per cent level: 
first quarter grade point average, .439; semesters of high 
school trigonometry, .312; high school grade point average, 
.257; and the mathematics placement test scores, .226. 
Science females 
In the College of Science, the 48 female students were 
analyzed as a separate group. Since the number in the 
sample was relatively small, subsequent analysis of the data 
was limited. When the first quarter grade point average of 
this group was used as the criterion, five correlations were 
significant at the one per cent level. The highly signifi­
cant correlations follow: mathematics placement test scores, 
.571; English placement test scores, .524; high school grade 
point average, .457; high school semesters of geometry, 
.424; and semesters of high school foreign language, .371. 
Semesters of high school algebra and the mathematics 
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placement test scores were the only two variables which had 
highly significant correlations with graduation from the 
Iowa State University in the six-year period with coeffi­
cients of .441 and .405 respectively. 
Summary of the first quarter intercorrelations 
It would appear in summary, that when the students who 
had entered the various colleges at the Iowa State Univer­
sity in the fall of 1955 and had completed the first quarter 
With ten credits or more were analyzed as to factors that 
affected the first quarter grade point average, three vari­
ables tended to be significant in each college. The high 
school grade point average, mathematics placement test score 
and the English placement test score correlated highly with 
each group examined. Semesters of the various mathematics 
courses in high school as well as the semesters of science 
frequently appeared to be significant at the one per cent 
level when compared with achievement in the first quarter at 
the Iowa State University. The significance of the semesters 
of high school course work, however, seemed to differ 
according to college and depended upon the criteria used in 
the analysis. 
Semesters of high school course work do not appear to 
be very useful as indicators of the first quarter college 
grade point average or likelihood of graduation as the 
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correlation values are all relatively low. The high school 
grade point average, the English placement test score and 
the mathematics placement test score seemed to be relatively 
uniform throughout all colleges and the correlation values 
were sufficiently high in most instances to be of some value 
in predicting the student's first quarter college grade 
point average and his tendency to be graduated within six 
years. 
Third Quarter Intercorrelations 
Intercorrelations between achievement in a college and 
certain factors concerning high school graduates who had 
completed three quarters at the Iowa State University appear 
in Table 9. There were 1650 students included in the sample 
who had not changed college designation from their first 
matriculation and who had completed at least 30 quarter 
hours of college level credit at the Iowa State University. 
The third quarter student sample was shown by college en­
rollment in Table 3-
Interpretation of results concerning the intercorrela-
tion matrix was limited to those relationships where the r 
value was beyond the one per cent level of significance. 
For significant values of r, see Table 8. 
The highly significant correlations with two criteria 
of achievement, third quarter grade point average and 
Table 9. Intercorrelations between achievement in a college and certain factors 
concerning high school graduates who completed three quarters at the 
Iowa State University of Science and Technology3 
Variable College 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1. Agriculture 485 460 — -039 -018 073 386 363 334 
Mathematics Engineering 398 413 - -148 060 267 439 376 359 
placement Home Economics 
549 
- - - - - - - -
test score Science males 544 - -119 -006 304 587 501 505 
Science females 489 461 -154 - 164 282 796 632 605 
2. Agriculture - 476 - 079 054 053 099 095 106 
English Engineering - 472 - -024 118 163 059 050 057 
placement Home Economics - 503 -153 - 051 220 099 207 083 
test score Science males - 589 - -070 094 257 359 328 279 
Science females - 541 -211 - 139 415 276 331 256 
3. Agriculture - - - 142 -024 -069 086 091 120 
High school Engineering - - - 076 057 054 147 091 085 
grade point Home Economics - - 006 - Oil -087 103 126 111 
average Science males - - — 128 001 158 303 250 248 
Science females - - 043 - 192 218 387 275 177 
4. Agriculture - - - - - - - - -
Semesters of Engineering — - - - - - - - -
high school Home Economics - - - - -006 
-449 -076 -168 013 
home Science males - - - — - — _ — — 
economics Science females - - - - -109 
-357 -202 -456 -Oil 
5. Agriculture - - - - -217 -282 -172 -202 -04l 
Semesters of Engineering - - - - -084 
-195 -222 -28I -169 
high school Home Economics - - - - - - — — — 
agriculture Science males - - - - -308 -288 -I89 -247 -173 
Science females - - — - - - - - -
6. Agriculture - - - - - 131 -003 123 -003 
Semesters of Engineering - - - - - 089 085 -004 -015 
high school Home Economics - - - - - 118 079 050 070 
English Science males 
Science females 








7. Agriculture - - - - - - 232 170 114 
Semesters of Engineering - - - - - - 258 275 205 
high school Home Economics - - - - - - 088 218 -044 
foreign Science males - - - - - - 296 392 287 
language Science females - - - - - - 147 260 -009 
8. Agriculture - - - - - - - 317 253 
Semesters of Engineering - - - - - - - 469 381 



































































































Table 9. (Continued) 
Variable College 11 12 
1. Agriculture 225 -O86 
Mathematics Engineering 188 -019 
placement Home Economics - -
test score Science males 328 -221 
Science females 177 266 
2. Agriculture 059 -OO8 
English Engineering 106 038 
placement Home Economics 106 000 
test score Science males 209 003 
Science females 012 -079 
3. Agriculture -008 002 
High school Engineering 151 060 
grade point Home Economics 224 -053 
average Science males 245 -104 
Science females -108 -290 
4. Agriculture - — 
Semesters of Engineering - -
high school Home Economics -052 -105 
home Science males - -
economics Science females -103 -Oil 
5. Agriculture -256 -066 
Semesters of Engineering -046 -044 
high school Home Economics — -
agriculture Science males -068 -114 
Science females - -
6. Agriculture -006 045 
Semesters of Engineering 065 -04l 
high school Home Economics 036 001 
English Science males -056 109 
Science females 
-305 -208 
7. Agriculture -073 -016 
Semesters of Engineering -088 -075 
high school Home Economics -251 -099 
foreign Science males 090 -121 
language Science females -404 -215 
8. Agriculture 159 -125 
Semesters of Engineering 079 -010 
high school Home Economics 046 -126 
algebra Science males 332 -147 
Science females 157 -105 
9. Agriculture 156 -064 
13 14 15 16 7 3D 
413 244 283 430 27.37 11.61 
523 281 250 514 45.69 12.13 
532 139 207 525 37.98 14.23 
575 4o8 409 590 40.21 16.11 
415 192 235 432 155.57 29.73 
466 180 181 427 174.02 27.51 
609 196 221 570 184.78 28.32 
454 061 108 450 171.29 31.78 
524 236 197 652 197.12 22.45 
581 301 330 630 2.67 .54 
497 273 324 530 2.99 .56 
527 293 305 551 3.17 .51 
552 091 208 581 2.83 .61 
315 382 356 571 3.37 .45 
•175 -078 -090 -142 2.68 2.27 
•221 -102 003 -215 1.16 1.31 
086 076 074 029 3.43 3.40 
002 022 048 -006 .61 1.58 
050 -157 -051 -026 l.ll 2.39 
•052 -o4o -o4o -057 7.12 1.05 
045 -056 -018 059 7.23 .94 
048 -015 -008 016 7.54 • 91 
065 o4o 090 -033 7.30 1.00 
306 144 173 358 7.51 .77 
•013 -031 -046 031 .42 1.28 
059 033 -027 087 .95 1.63 
199 -009 032 144 2.67 2.60 
153 062 -022 198 1.59 2.06 
398 156 091 498 2.88 2.15 
036 105 125 075 2.52 .81 
129 055 066 167 3.40 .72 
084 047 057 027 2.47 .77 
158 120 104 177 3.09 .88 
4oi 439 431 314 3.07 .86 



































Science females . 157 
Agriculture 156 
Engineering 106 
Home Economics 079 
Science males 264 
Science females 250 
Agriculture 103 
Engineering 152 
Home Ec onomic s 205 
Science males 258 































105 4oi 439 
064 069 082 
072 127 076 
068 276 124 
199 189 018 
208 4o6 299 
134 127 095 
076 155 033 
055 159 059 
163 265 301 
102 280 352 
162 040 064 
151 185 017 
130 162 230 
123 183 -071 
005 048 023 
-
-030 057 
- 018 042 





- - 473 
- - 493 
- - 325 
- - 328 
-
- 156 
314 3.07 .86 
099 1. 6 l  .92 
138 2.40 .70 
254 1.64 .87 
136 2.26 .72 
492 2 .16  .84 
096 .15 .37 
149 .56 .51 
112 .06 .24 
240 .47 .50 
257 .33 .47 
026 5.04 1 .83  
145 5.84 1 .69  
172 4.74 1.79 
158 6.04 1 .89  
-107 5.30 1.79 
-001 5.77 1.55 
021 5.86 1.39 
-037 5.81 1.39 
-096 6. 06  1.38 
-273 5.81 1 .18  
870 2.14 .64 
. 869 2.4l .72 
851 2.42 . 63  
844 2.20 .80 
6l4 2.42 .70 
483 .55 .50 
564 .42 .49 
340 .51 .50 
337 .36 .48 
247 .40 .50 
517 .58 .50 
526 .54 .50 
359 .52 .50 
414 .46 .50 
204 .42 .50 
- 2.15 .59 
- 2.29 .64 
- 2.45 .55 
- 2.24 .64 

































college graduation as revealed by the Intercorrelation 
matrix in Table 9 were discussed according to college. 
Agriculture 
In the College of Agriculture, highly significant 
correlations were found between third quarter grade point 
average and the following: the student's first quarter 
college grade point average, .870; high school grade point 
average, .630; English placement test score, .432; and 
mathematics placement test score, .430. 
When graduation was used as the achievement criterion, 
the highest correlation was found with the student's third 
quarter cumulative grade point average, .517; and the first 
quarter grade point average was a close second with a value 
of .509. The high school grade point average, math place­
ment test score and the English placement test score were 
also significant at the one per cent level, with correlation 
values of .330, .283 and .235 respectively. 
The college grade point averages were the most highly 
correlated variables with the third quarter cumulative grade 
point average and likelihood of graduation. These results 
tended to support earlier findings to the effect that by 
waiting until the student had completed one to three quarters 
in a particular college, the prediction accuracy could be 
substantially improved. Of the pre-college measures, the 
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high school grade point average, mathematics placement test 
score and the English placement test score seemed to have 
the highest correlation with the college achievement 
criteria. 
Engineering 
In the College of Engineering, the first quarter grade 
point average far exceeded all other variables in correlation 
with the third quarter cumulative college grade point aver­
age, with a value of .869. Three pre-college variables were 
grouped with a relatively high correlation with the third 
quarter grade point criterion. These variables were the 
high school grade point average, .530; mathematics placement 
test score, .514; and the English placement test score, .427. 
Semesters of high school mathematics and science correlated 
with the criterion at the one per cent level of significance 
with specific values as follows : algebra, .167; trigonom­
etry, .149; science, .145; and geometry, .138. 
The tendency to be graduated from college within a six-
year period was highly correlated with the student's third 
quarter cumulative college grade point average, .526; and 
his first quarter college grade point average, .442. Other 
significant correlations with this criterion included high 
school grade point average, .324; the mathematics placement 
test score, .250; and the English placement test score, .l8l. 
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College grades have considerably higher correlations 
with the two criteria of college achievement than any of the 
other values tested. In the College of Engineering, the 
consistently significant pre-college variables tended to be 
high school grade point average, mathematics placement test 
score and the English placement test score. 
Home Economics 
In the College of Home Economics, the third quarter 
cumulative grade point average could best be predicted by 
the student's first quarter grade point average. The corre­
lation between the criterion and this variable was .851. 
Pre-college variables which were significant at the one per 
cent level when tested with the third quarter cumulative 
college grade point average were the English placement test 
score, .570} and the high school grade point average, .551• 
Students enrolled in the College of Home Economics did not 
take the mathematics placement test; therefore no compari­
sons were available for this variable. 
Significant positive values were obtained when three 
high school variables were tested with the student's third 
quarter cumulative college grade point average. These were 
high school semesters of geometry, .254; science, .172; and 
foreign language, .144. Semesters of high school home eco­
nomics had a significant negative correlation with the third 
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quarter cumulative grade point average, with a value of 
-.142. 
Significant values were found between five variables 
and graduation tendency of students who had completed three 
quarters in the College of Home Economics. The third quarter 
college grade point average was the most significant value, 
with a correlation of .359. Other significant correlations 
with graduation were the first quarter college grade point 
average, .351J the high school grade point average, .305J 
the English placement test score, .221; semesters of high 
school science, .220; and semesters of high school geometry, 
.140. 
The college grade point average tended to be the most 
significant indicator of success in the College of Home 
Economics. The high school grade point average and the 
English placement test score correlated the highest of any 
pre-college measure. This evidence would indicate that a 
student entering the College of Home Economics with a high 
score in the English placement test and a relatively high 
grade point average in high school would tend to have a 
better chance to be graduated from the Iowa State University 




The first quarter grade point average of male students 
in the College of Science was the most highly correlated 
variable with the third quarter cumulative college grade 
point average. The coefficient of correlation was .844. 
Six other variables which were significantly correlated with 
the third quarter grade point average were found to be the 
student's high school grade point average, .581; mathematics 
placement test score, .525; English placement test score, 
.450; semesters of high school trigonometry, .240; semesters 
of high school foreign language, .198; and semesters of 
high school algebra, .177. 
Four variables were highly correlated with the tendency 
of science males to be graduated within six years. These 
were first quarter college grade point average, .382; semes­
ters of high school trigonometry, .300; high school grade 
point average, .208; and the student's mathematics placement 
test score, .207. 
Science females 
For female students in the College of Science, the 
score achieved on the English placement test apparently was 
the variable most highly correlated with the third quarter 
cumulative grade point average; the coefficient of correla­
tion was .652. Other significant variables were the 
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student's first quarter college grade point average, .614; 
mathematics placement test score, .590; high school grade 
point average, .571; semesters of high school foreign 
language, .498; and the semesters of high school geometry, 
.492. 
Semesters of high school algebra correlated highly with 
the criterion, graduation within a six-year period, with a 
coefficient of .431. The mathematics placement test score, 
with a correlation coefficient of .409, was the only other 
variable to reach the one per cent level of significance with 
the criterion of graduation tendency. The high school grade 
point average, the first quarter college grade point average 
and the student's third quarter cumulative college grade 
point average were not significantly correlated with gradua­
tion from the Iowa State University within a six-year 
period. 
Summary of the third quarter intercorrelations 
Each student included in this sample had spent three 
quarters in the same college and had earned at least 30 
hours of credit at the Iowa State University. The two 
criteria selected for academic achievement were the stu­
dent's third quarter cumulative college grade point average 
and graduation from college within a six-year period. 
The first quarter college grade point average was found 
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to be superior to all other variables in predicting the stu­
dent's grade point average at the end of the third quarter. 
The student's high school grade point average, his mathe­
matics placement test score and his English placement test 
score were three additional variables which had a consist­
ently high correlation with the third quarter college grade 
point average. 
The variables tested in the intercorrelation matrix 
were found to have considerably less correlation with the 
student's graduation tendency than they had with his third 
quarter college grade point average. With the exception of 
the female students in the College of Science, the variables 
which correlated highly with the criterion of graduation 
tendency were fairly consistent. The third quarter college 
grade point average was followed by the student's first 
quarter college grade point average as the two variables 
most highly correlated with graduation tendency. The high 
school grade point average, mathematics placement test score 
and English placement test score were significant at the one 
per cent level, but the r value was relatively small. For 
the female students in the College of Science the only two 
variables which were correlated with graduation tendency 
were the student's semesters of high school algebra and the 
mathematics test score. The results for the female students 
in the College of Science must be tempered by the fact that 
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only 43 students were included in the analysis of this col­
lege. 
Multiple Regression Analysis 
Having established from the intercorrelation matrix the 
relative values of the variables used in this study, the in­
vestigator designed a further test. The technique of anal­
ysis of multiple regression was employed to test the signif­
icance of the regression by the use first of the three 
variables which had appeared to be most highly correlated 
with the three major criteria of academic achievement. 
These criteria were the first quarter college grade point 
average, third quarter cumulative college grade point aver­
age and graduation from Iowa State University within a six-
year period. As indicated by the intercorrelation matrix, 
the mathematics placement test score, the English placement 
test score and the student's high school grade point average 
were the three most highly correlated pre-college variables. 
The first and third quarter cumulative college grade 
point averages were not included in the analysis of regres­
sion, as it was apparent that the relationship of these 
variables to the criterion of college achievement could be 
established sufficiently well through the use of the zero 
order coefficient of correlation. 
Again, two sample groups were used in the analysis; the 
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first included students who had successfully completed one 
quarter in college and the second dealt with students who 
had completed three quarters at Iowa State University and 
had remained in the same college throughout the time period. 
The analysis of multiple regression equations which 
were used to predict first quarter and first year college 
grade point averages for the students within the four col­
leges studied were included in Tables 11 through 30. The F 
values which were necessary for significance at the one per 
cent level were included in Table 10. Evidence from this 
analysis indicated that a three variable regression equation 
which included the mathematics placement test score, the 
English placement test score and the student's high school 
grade point average tended to be a useful tool in predicting 
first quarter and first year grade point averages in the 
four colleges at the Iowa State University. 
Students who had completed one quarter of college work 
were selected as the sample for a multiple regression equa­
tion where the criterion was the student's college grade 
point average at the end of the first quarter. The regres­
sion equation and variables employed were as follows : 
Y = b1X1 + b2X2 + b3X3 + C 
where Y = First quarter college grade point average 
X1 = Mathematics placement test score 
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Xg = English placement test score 
Xg = High school grade point average 
b^, bg, b^ and C were appropriate constants 
As shown in Tables 11 to 15 in the Appendix, the F 
values ranged from 10.55 for science females to 212.65 for 
students in the College of Engineering. This would indicate 
that in all cases a significant difference from zero existed, 
and the values obtained were not due to a chance occurrence. 
An indication as to the usefulness of the three vari­
ables in predicting the first quarter college grade point 
average can be seen by the multiple coefficient of correla-
p 
tion squared values (R ), which ranged from .390 in the 
College of Agriculture to .433 in the College of Home 
Economics. 
Students who had successfully completed three quarters 
in a single college at the Iowa State University were se­
lected as the sample for a regression analysis, the cumula­
tive college grade point average at the end of three 
quarters being used as the criterion. For the purpose of 
this prediction, the following variables and regression 
equation were employed: 
Y = bjX^ + bgXg + b^X^ + C 
where Y = Third quarter cumulative college grade point 
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average 
= Mathematics placement test score 
Xp = English placement test score 
X^ = High school grade point average 
b^, bg, b_ and C were appropriate constants 
The one per cent level of significance was exceeded in 
all of the colleges examined, with F values ranging from 
16.20 for female students in the College of Science to an F 
value of 146.07 for female students in the College of Home 
Economics. The squared multiple coefficient values were 
2 
also relatively high, ranging from an R = .4010 in the 
p 
College of Engineering to an R = .5548 for female students 
in the College of Science. Values concerning the analysis 
of multiple regression for prediction of third quarter grade 
point in each of the colleges can be found in Tables 16 to 
20 in the Appendix. 
A regression equation was used to predict graduation 
tendency of the group who had completed one quarter and for 
those who had completed three quarters at the Iowa State 
University. In both cases, the following equation and vari­
ables were used: 
Y — b^X^ + bgXg + b^Xg + C 
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where Y = Graduation from the Iowa State University within 
a six-year time period 
X-^ = Mathematics placement test score 
Xg = English placement test score 
Xg = High school grade point average 
b^, bg, b^ and C were appropriate constants 
All F values were found to be above the five per cent 
level for significance. However, the squared value of the 
2 
coefficient of multiple correlation, or R , should be noted 
2 
at this point. The R value was an indication of the pro­
portion of the variance of the criterion, in this case 
graduation tendency, attributable to the joint action of the 
variables of mathematics placement test score, English 
placement test score and high school grade point average. 
As shown in Tables 21 to 30 in the Appendix, all of the R2 
values in this equation were less than .2107. In other 
words, only 21 per cent of whatever made college freshmen 
students differ in tendency to graduate from the Iowa State 
University could be attributed to differences found within 
the mathematics placement test score, the English placement 
test score and the high school grade point average. 
It should be noted that with the exception of the 
females in the College of Science, the three variables 
accounted for a slightly larger percentage of the variance 
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with the criterion of graduation tendency when measured with 
students who had finished the first quarter than when 
analyzed with the students who had completed three quarters. 
Additional variables were added, one at a time, to the 
three-variable regression equation in both student samples 
to determine whether a four-variable-regression equation 
would increase in predictive value when the first quarter 
grade point average, the third quarter cumulative college 
grade point and graduation from college were utilized as the 
criteria of academic achievement. The analysis of multiple 
p 
coefficients of correlation squared (R ) are shown in Tables 
31 to 38 in the Appendix, as each variable was added to the 
three-variable-regression equation in each of the colleges. 
It was obvious from these additional calculations that 
involved the four-variable-regression equation that there 
was no appreciable advantage gained by the addition of any 
of the semesters of high school course work variables to the 
original three-variable-regression equation. 
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DISCUSSION 
The results reported in this study are fairly similar 
to correlations found by previous researchers. The high 
school grade point average was found to correlate best with 
the student's first quarter college grade point average in 
each of the five groups studied. In each case, the best 
single indicator of each criterion of college achievement 
seemed to be the student's most recent grade point average. 
In other words, the best indicator of the student's first 
quarter college grade point average was his high school 
record. The most accurate indicator of the student's third 
quarter cumulative college grade point average was his first 
quarter college average. The likelihood of graduation was 
best indicated by the student's most recent college grade 
point average. 
Two university entrance test scores, the mathematics 
placement test score and the English placement test score, 
when combined with the student's high school grade point 
average, seemed to be reliable predictors of academic suc­
cess at the Iowa State University. Evidently, these tests 
were fairly accurate in measuring a student's academic 
ability. Since each student had previously taken several 
semesters of high school mathematics and English, the test 
results may be interpreted as an indication of prior 
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preparation. Regardless of the interpretation, the value of 
high scores on these tests was demonstrated as a positive 
indication of college achievement. 
Only about one-third of the students who had first en­
rolled in the College of Engineering survived and were 
graduated in that college. There were strong indications to 
show that large numbers of beginning engineers had found 
their way into the Colleges of Agriculture and Science during 
the freshman year. No other college studied had an equally 
large percentage of students who had transferred out of the 
college of first enrollment. It also appeared that the 
students who had moved out of the College of Engineering 
were not necessarily the poorer scholars, as many of them 
remained at the Iowa State University and were graduated. 
Students who had entered the College of Engineering may not 
have been sufficiently counseled concerning the abilities 
required of them in this college. Counselors, parents or 
other influential persons may have encouraged students to 
enroll in the College of Engineering if the student gave 
evidence of some aptitude in the areas of science or mathe­
matics without regard to the desires or realistic aspira­
tions of the individual. Once enrolled, the student might 
have realized that the curriculum was not to his liking and 
had changed to some area where he was better suited. 
As revealed by information on the student's official 
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college transcript, about 46 per cent of the students who 
had first enrolled in the College of Engineering but were 
not graduated from this institution, were dropped by 
official action of the University Scholarship Committee. 
This percentage of forced withdrawals was far greater in the 
College of Engineering than in any other college studied. 
In recent years, the College of Engineering has acted.to 
alleviate a part of this difficulty by initiating a summer 
counseling program. Results of this study have indicated a 
real need for such a program and efforts in this area should 
definitely be continued. 
The factor of student transfer was much less of a 
problem in the Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics. 
Once a student had entered either of these colleges, the 
records indicated that the student either had been graduated 
from the college of first enrollment or he had dropped from 
the University. 
If a student began work in the College of Agriculture, 
his interests seemed to be crystallized to such an extent 
that he was not likely to change to another college within 
the University. In most cases, those who had entered the 
College of Agriculture as freshmen either had been graduated 
in this college within the six-year period or had dropped 
out of the University. 
Students who began in the College of Home Economics did 
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not tend to move from one college to another. If they re­
mained and were graduated, most of them were graduated in 
the College of Home Economics. Part of the reason for this 
record could be that there was only one other college in the 
University which offered a program designed for female stu­
dents. By far the largest percentage of the dropouts in the 
College of Home Economics were due to the students' trans­
ferring to another University. Therefore, if a student in 
the College of Home Economics transferred, she most likely 
went to another University. 
It should be noted that male students tended to use the 
College of Science as preparation for the College of Veteri­
nary Medicine. Therefore, the graduation figures for male 
students in the College of Science would not be entirely 
accurate, as many students eventually were graduated from 
the College of Veterinary Medicine. Students who had not 
been graduated within the six-year period studied were con­
sidered as non-graduates in this study. This delimitation 
also affected a few individuals in other colleges which 
offered five-year programs. 
The results obtained through the analysis of the 
records of the female students enrolled in the College of 
Science must be interpreted with caution. Fewer than 50 
students were involved in all calculations, and the results 
should be examined with this fact in mind. This sample was 
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retained in the study and analyzed separately merely to 
point out differences which existed by sex of the students 
enrolled in the College of Science. 
Through observation of data included in this study, it 
was obvious that each college at the Iowa State University 
attracted a different type of student. Background prepara­
tion as well as general test scores differed widely. In a 
large university, results such as these were to be antici­
pated. The land-grant institutions were designed to serve 
the needs of many kinds of students in several fields of 
endeavor. Essential abilities required for success in one 
college are not necessarily equally valuable in another 
college within the same university. Therefore, comparisons 
should be made within colleges, rather than between colleges 
at the Iowa State University. In general, students who had 
enrolled at this University were above average high school 
students. It appears that certain selective factors have 
been operating which have discouraged students of lower 
ability from attempting work at the Iowa State University. 
Further study of high school course backgrounds as re­
lated to student achievement in the various colleges at the 
Iowa State University is recommended. Achievement in speci­
fic high school courses, especially in mathematics and 
science, might have some bearing on achievement in a par­
ticular college at the University. A study which included 
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several students from the same high school would be valu­
able, in order that differences between high schools might 
be eliminated. Student transfer would be another area sug­
gested for further investigation. Such a study could in­
clude students who had transferred from one college to 
another within this University or those who had transferred 
to another University. Student dropout rates within each 
college and at various time periods could also be studied 
from data which was available but not included in this 
study. 
Correlations revealed in this study can be useful, but 
they are also low enough to remind us that in attempting to 
predict academic success we are still dealing in probabili­
ties rather than fixed laws. Even when the best indicators 
of scholastic success are employed, errors of prediction are 
still fairly high. If all university students worked up to 
their capacity; if we knew how much time, energy and appli­
cation each student devoted to his studies; if we could 
measure certain factors of motivation; and if instructors 
could find more accurate methods of appraising student 
achievement, we might be able to further reduce the errors 
in prediction. 
The findings in this study have been based on mean 
scores, and indiscriminate application of the findings to 
individual cases would be unwise. It is apparent there are 
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many factors which might affect academic success and achieve­
ment which were not considered in this study. Nevertheless, 
it is felt that some of the findings may be of value if 
placed in the hands of a competent adviser. 
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SUMMARY 
The primary purpose of this study was to determine what 
relationships existed between selected pre-college variables, 
such as high school course work and placement test scores, 
to achievement in the different colleges at the Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology. 
A secondary purpose of this investigation was to find 
some basis for predicting scholastic achievement within the 
various colleges through the use of selected variables which 
would be useful in counseling freshmen students. 
Official high school and university records of 2228 
students who met the initial requirements of the study were 
examined, coded and placed on IBM punch cards for analysis. 
Many of the electronic facilities of the Iowa State. Univer­
sity Statistical Laboratory were utilized. 
The first sample selection involved all students who 
had entered the Iowa State University in the fall quarter of 
1955 with no previous college experience. For statistical 
purposes the students were divided into five groups within 
the four colleges : 
1. Agriculture males 
2. Engineering males 
3. Home Economics females 
4. Science males 
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5. Science females 
Further selection determined two student sample groups 
on the "basis of quarters completed within the college. The 
first student group was composed of 2013 individuals who had 
completed at least ten quarter hours and had remained in 
college through the first quarter. 
The second sample included 1650 students who had com­
pleted three quarters in the same college in which they had 
first enrolled and who had completed at least 30 quarter 
hours of college level work at the Iowa State University. 
The mean score for each of the variables tested was 
computed and tabled by college enrollment at the end of the 
first quarter and at the end of the third quarter. Students 
in the College of Agriculture achiever! consistently lower 
scores for nearly all of the variables considered. Students 
enrolled in the College of Engineering obtained the highest 
mean score for the mathematics placement test and number of 
semesters of high school algebra, geometry, trigonometry and 
science. Home economics students received the highest grade 
average at the end of the first and third quarters at the 
Iowa State University. Male students in the College of 
Science achieved the highest mean score for number of 
semesters of high school social science and ranked high in 
semesters of high school science. Female students in the 
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College of Science had the highest mean score In the English 
placement test, high school grade point average, semesters 
of high school English and semesters of high school foreign 
language. 
It was apparent the freshmen students enrolled in each 
college at the Iowa State University differed considerably 
in high school preparation and to some degree in specific 
abilities. From these observations, further analysis was 
undertaken to test the value of the various backgrounds and 
abilities as they applied to academic achievement within 
each college. 
Both sample groups, those who had completed one quarter 
and those who had completed three quarters at the Iowa State 
University were observed as to graduation tendency. Two 
measures of graduation were used: first, those who had been 
graduated from the same college in which they had first en­
rolled and second, those who had been graduated from the 
Iowa State University within a six-year period, regardless 
of the number of college changes that were made after the 
first or third quarter in a particular college. 
Forty-six per cent of the students who had completed 
the first quarter ultimately were graduated from the Iowa 
State University. Nearly 53 per cent of the students who 
had completed the third quarter remained to graduate from 
some college at the university within a six-year period. In 
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both sample groups, the students who had spent their first 
year in the College of Agriculture appeared to have the 
highest tendency to graduate from the Iowa State University. 
Nearly 50 per cent of the students who had completed the 
first quarter and about 58 per cent of those who had com­
pleted the third quarter in the College of Agriculture were 
graduated from some college at the Iowa State University 
within a six-year period. From these data, it was apparent 
the longer a student remained in college, the better his 
chances became for ultimate graduation. 
The two sample groups, including 2013 students who had 
completed the first quarter and 1650 students who had com­
pleted the third quarter at the Iowa State University, were 
analyzed separately. An intercorrelation matrix which in­
cluded the following variables was designed for each sample 
group. 
1. Mathematics placement test score 
2. English placement test score 
3. High school grade point average 
4. Semesters of high school home economics 
5. Semesters of high school agriculture 
6. Semesters of high school English 
7. Semesters of high school foreign language 
8. Semesters of high school algebra 
9. Semesters of high school geometry 
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10. Semesters of high school trigonometry 
11. Semesters of high school science 
12. Semesters of high school social science 
13. First quarter college grade point average 
14. Graduation in the same college as first enrolled 
15. Graduation within a six-year period 
16. Third quarter cumulative college grade point 
average1 
The intercorrelation matrices were examined for each 
group and college achievement was measured in terms of three 
major criteria : 1. first quarter college grade point 
average, 2. third quarter cumulative college grade point 
average, and 3. graduation from college in six years. 
In the first sample group of 2013 students, the high 
school grade point average, the mathematics placement test 
score and the English placement test score were signifi­
cantly correlated with the student's first quarter grade 
point average in the Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering 
and Science. In the College of Engineering and for male 
students in the College of Science, a significant correla­
tion was found between the first quarter grade point average 
and semesters of high school algebra, geometry and trigonom­
etry. Semesters of trigonometry were significantly 
1Variable not included in the intercorrelation matrix 
for the first quarter sample. 
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correlated with first quarter grades in the College of 
Agriculture. Semesters of high school science were corre­
lated at the one per cent level of significance with the 
student's first quarter college grade point average in the 
Colleges of Engineering, Home Economics and for male stu­
dents in the College of Science. 
In the College of Home Economics, the high school grade 
point average and the English placement test scores achieved 
a high correlation with the first quarter college grade 
point average. Students in the College of Home Economics 
did not take the mathematics placement test. 
In the case of female students in the College of 
Science, an additional variable, the semesters of high school 
geometry, appeared to be significantly correlated with the 
student's first quarter grade point average. 
In the second sample group, there were 1650 students 
who had successfully completed three quarters within the 
same college in which they had first enrolled. The inter-
correlation matrix was analyzed to determine the variables 
which were highly correlated with the student's cumulative 
college grade point average at the end of three quarters. 
The first quarter college grade point average, high 
school grade point average, mathematics placement test score 
and the English placement test score were all highly corre­
lated at the one per cent level of significance in each 
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college where the correlations were made. Semesters of high 
school algebra and trigonometry appeared to be highly corre­
lated with third quarter grade point average for male stu­
dents in the College of Science and Engineering. Semesters 
of geometry and science were highly correlated with third 
quarter grade point average in the Colleges of Engineering 
and Home Economics. 
Correlations with the third criterion of college 
achievement, graduation from college, were then determined 
with the variables in each student sample group. In the 
first sample, for those who had completed one quarter, a 
highly significant correlation was found (in all colleges 
where the tests were applicable) between graduation tendency 
and the student's first quarter college grade point average, 
his high school grade point average, and his mathematics 
placement test score. The English placement test score was 
also highly correlated with graduation for all but the female 
students in the College of Science. Other significant vari­
ables were the semesters of high school trigonometry for 
female students in the College of Science and the high school 
semesters of science and geometry for students in the College 
of Home Economics. 
In the second sample group fairly consistent correla­
tions were found as the variables were measured with gradua­
tion tendency. With the exception of the female student in 
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the College of Science, the student's first and third quarter 
college grade point averages were easily the most highly 
correlated variable with the criterion of graduation. 
The high school grade point average, the mathematics 
placement test score and the English placement test score 
were all significant at the one per cent level, but were 
actually not very important indicators of graduation tendency 
in any college as the correlation was relatively low. 
Three major multiple regression equations were designed 
with the following criteria as the Y variable: 
.1. First quarter college grade point average 
2. Third quarter cumulative college grade point average 
3. Graduation from Iowa State University within a six-
year period 
From information gained from the two intercorrelation 
matrices, three variables were selected to be tested in each 
of the three major multiple regression equations. The three 
variables were 
1. Mathematics placement test score 
2. English placement test score 
3. High school grade point average 
A significant F value was found in every college in the 
first multiple regression analysis. The criterion used was 
the first quarter grade point average and the variables were 
the mathematics placement test score, the English placement 
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test score and the high school grade point average. The 
p 
multiple coefficient of correlation squared (R ) ranged from 
.390 in the College of Agriculture to .433 in the College of 
Home Economics. In other words in the College of Home 
p 
Economics, which had the highest R , the variables accounted 
for 43 per cent of the variance which existed between the 
variables tested and the criterion. 
A second multiple regression analysis was computed for 
the students who had completed three quarters at the Iowa 
State University. The criterion was the student's cumula­
tive college grade point average at the end of the third 
quarter, and the variables tested were the same three as 
tested in the first regression equation. The one per cent 
level of significance on the F test was exceeded in all the 
colleges examined. The squared multiple coefficient of cor­
relation (R2) values ranged from .401 in the College of 
Engineering to .555 for female students in the College of 
Science. 
The third major multiple regression analysis tested the 
three variables with both sample groups of students. The 
criterion for academic achievement was the graduation tend­
ency of students within a six-year time period. The F values 
were significant at the one per cent level in all colleges 
except the College of Science. However, a more appropriate 
indicator of the relative value of the variables, that is 
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p 
the multiple coefficient of correlation squared (R ), was 
never greater than .211 in any college tested. This finding 
would indicate that the variables tested could, at best, 
account for only 21 per cent of the variance. 
Findings in this study indicate that significant rela­
tionships did exist between certain pre-college variables 
and achievement in the different colleges at the Iowa State 
University. Three pre-college variables which tended to be 
most useful as predictors of college achievement were the 
high school grade point average, the mathematics placement 
test score and the English placement test score. Once the 
student had completed one quarter at the University, the 
best predictor of future grades of graduation tended to be 
the student's most recent college grade point average. The 
longer the student remained in college, the more useful the 
cumulative college grade point became as a predictor of 
academic achievement at the Iowa State University. 
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of freedom (for 
2 
greater mean square) 
3 
4o 7.31 5.18 4.31 
44 7.24 5.12 4.26 
200 6.76 4.71 3.88 
4oo 6.70 4.66 3.83 
1000 6.66 4.62 3.80 
aAdapted from Table 10.5.3* of Snedecor (36, pp. 
246-2-49). 
Table 11. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 















*3,417 = 88.77 






R = .3897 SE = 53.9026 
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Table 12. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 















F3,808 = 212.65 
2560047.7 853349.18 
4012.9939 808 3242499.5 
811 5802547.2 
R2 = .4412 SE = 63.3482 
Y = .0244X1 + .0054X2 + .4352X3 - 1.0728 
Table 13. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
first quarter grade point average in the College 




















Rd = .4328 
426196.00 
2449.71 
SE = 49.4946 
Y = .0102Xg + .3969X3 - .7472 
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Table 14, Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
first quarter grade point average of male 




















Rd = .4147 
316608.56 
4982.93 
SE = 70.5899 
Y = .0168%^ + .0043Xg + .4854Xg - .6549 
Table 15. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
first quarter grade point average of female 






















R = .4185 SE = 59.3009 
Y = .0177X1 + .0088Xg + .2449X. - .8829 
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Table 16. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
third quarter cumulative grade point average in 














?3,354 = 89.83 




R = .4322 
176321.86 
1962.80 
SE = 44.305 
Table 17. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
third quarter cumulative grade point average in 






















,4010 SE = 49.608 
Y = .0l69X1 + .0034x2 + .3770X2 - .1896 
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Table 18. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
third quarter cumulative grade point average in 
















1795.63 4o6 729024.8 
4o8 1253606.2 
R2 = .4185 SE = 42.3748 
Y = .0077X2 + .3825X? - .1757 
Table 19. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
third quarter cumulative grade point average of 














F3,211 - "7.28 
348500.84 116166.94 
2456.92 211 518410.24 
214 866911.08 
R2 = .4020 SE = 49.5673 
Y = .0123X1 + .00l4X2 + .4l06X3 + .3766 
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Table 20. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
third quarter cumulative grade point average of 














F3,39 " l6'20 
3 84240.05 28080.016 
39 67590.92 1733.101 
42 151830.97 
R2 = .5548 SE = 41.6305 
Y = .0111%! + .0103%2 + .2992X. - .1042 
Table 21. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
graduation of students who completed one quarter 
in the College of Agriculture 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
Three variable 
regression 3 15.2458 5.0819 
Three variable 
residuals 417 90.0036 .2158 
Total 420 105.2494 
F3 4l? = 23.55 R2 = .1449 SE = .4646 
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Table 22. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
graduation of students who completed one quarter 



















R = .1364 
.2155 
SE = .4643 
Table 23. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
graduation of students who completed one quarter 
in the College of Home Economics 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
Two variable 
regression 2 11.8988 5.9494 
Two variable 
residuals 456 102.3278 .2244 
Total 458 114.2266 
^2, 456 F0 hç,f- = 26.51 R
2 
= .1042 SE = .4737 
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Table 24. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
graduation of male students who completed one 





















R = .0773 
1.6700 
.2224 
SE = .4716 
Table 25. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
graduation of female students who completed one 
quarter in the College of Science 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
Three variable 
regression 3 2.2446 .7482 
Three variable 
residuals 44 9.2346 .2099 
Total 47 11.4792 
^3,44 F0 ,, = 3.57 R
2 
= .1955 SE = .4581 
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Table 26. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
graduation of students who completed three 
quarters In the College of Agriculture 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean . 
variation freedom squares square 
Three variable 
regression 3 11.5814 3.8605 
Three variable 
residuals 354 75.8823 .2144 
Total 357 87.4637 
^3,354 Fo = 18.01 R
2 
= .1324 SE = .4630 
Table 27. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
graduation of students who completed three 
quarters In the College of Engineering 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
Three variable 
regression 3 18.8496 6.2832 
Three variable 
residuals 621 l36.5168 .2198 
Total 624 155.3664 
F3 621 = 28.59 R2 = .1212 SE = .4689 
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Table 28. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
graduation of students who completed three 
quarters in the College of Home Economics 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
Two variable 
regression 2 10.1235 5.0617 
Two variable 
residuals 4o6 91.9890 .2266 
Total 408 102.1125 
P2,406 F0 =22.34 R
2 
= .0991 SE = .4760 
Table 29. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
graduation of male students who completed three 




















R = .0591 
1.0515 
.2382 
SE = .04881 
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Table 30. Analysis of multiple regression for predicting 
graduation of female students who completed three 
quarters in the College of Science 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
Three variable 
regression 3 2.2053 .7351 
Three variable 
residuals 39 8.2598 .2118 
Total • 42 10.4651 
F3 3g = 3.47 R2 = .2107 SE = .4602 
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Table 31. Multiple coefficients of correlation squared (R ) 
of selected variables with first quarter grade 
point average of students who completed one 
quarter in the Colleges* of Agriculture, 















1,2,3,4 - - - .424 
1,2,3,5 .393 .441 .419 -
1,2,3,6 .391 .441 .415 .449 
1,2,3,7 .390 .444 .415 .441 
1,2,3,8 .392 .444 .448 .444 
1,2,3,9 .392 .443 .416 .423 
1,2,3,10 .390 .441 .415 .420 
1,2,3,11 .390 .442 .416 .428 
1,2,3,12 .390 .441 .415 .420 
aFor identification of all code numbers for this and 
the following tables, see Method of Procedure, page 37. 
p 
Table 32. Multiple coefficients of correlation squared (R ) 
of selected variables with first quarter grade 
point average of students who completed one 
quarter in the College of Home Economics 
R2 











2 Table 33. Multiple coefficients of correlation squared (R ) 
of selected variables with third quarter cumula­
tive grade point average of students in the 
Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering and Science 
R2 R 
R2 R2 Science Science 
X Agriculture Engineering males females 
1,2,3 .432 .401 .402 .555 
1,2,3,4 - - - .565 
1,2,3,5 .435 .4oi .404 -
1,2,3,6 .435 .4oi .404 .602 
1,2,3,7 .435 .403 .403 .606 
1,2,3,8 .434 .402 .427 .595 
1,2,3,9 .432 .402 .422 .577 
1,2,3,10 .433 .401 .402 .561 
1,2,3,11 .432 .401 .404 .576 
1,2,3,12 .432 .401 .402 .566 
Table 34. Multiple coefficients of correlation squared (R ) 
of selected variables with third quarter cumula­
tive grade point average of students in the 
College of Home Economics 
R2 











Table 35. Multiple coefficients of correlation squared (R ) 
of selected variables with graduation tendency 
of students who completed one quarter in the 
Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering and Science 
2 g ^ ^ 
R R Science Science 
X Agriculture Engineering males females 
1,2,3 
i? 1—1 
.136 .077 .196 
1,2,3,4 - - - .196 
1,2,3,5 .150 .139 .080 -
1,2,3,6 .146 .137 .090 .202 
1,2,3,7 .148 .142 .085 .198 
1,2,3,8 .146 .137 .077 .243 
1,2,3,9 .146 .137 .078 .204 
1,2,3,10 .145 .137 .130 .213 
1,2,3,11 .148 .137 .078 .198 
1,2,3,12 .146 .137 .077 .206 
p 
Table 36. Multiple coefficients of correlation squared (R ) 
of selected variables with graduation tendency 
of students who completed one quarter in the 
College of Home Economics 
_ 





















Table 37. Multiple coefficients of correlation squared (R ) 
of selected variables with graduation tendency 
of students who completed three quarters in the 












1,2,3 .132 .121 .059 .211 
1,2,3,4 - - - .211 
1,2,3,5 .134 .124 .063 -
1,2,3,6 .134 .123 .069 .218 
1,2,3,7 .134 .128 .066 .211 
1,2,3,8 .135 .123 .059 .233 
1,2,3,9 .133 .121 .064 .213 
1,2,3,10 .133 .123 .113 .224 
1,2,3,11 .138 .122 .062 .211 
1,2,3,12 .136 .124 .060 .237 
Table 38. Multiple coefficients of correlation squared (R ) 
of selected variables with graduation tendency 
of students who completed three quarters in the 
College of Home Economics 
X Home Economics 
2,3 , .099 
2,3,4 .105 
2,3,6 .099 
2,3,7 .101 
2,3,8 .100 
2,3,9 .107 
2,3,10 .103 
2,3,11 .124 
2,3,12 .100 
